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AMERICAS IfOTJ SMUGGLING IN CANADA. Wan. 1739 and 1763 SEWS er THE WML». THE BAWDON MURDER. Iwhat you ask ; they will both whole. In those twenty-four
with your heart to one, while y< oided the< i to whether North Amer-itimony, lead, end tin half Lord Bet ««field says that he iher ttuit he should want ice andvuunteneit antimony, lean, i 

dollars circulate in Baraka, Nev. The Revelations of V. Among the popular delusions upon which ««•"■paper for pay.wife, but the parole seemed a what has made you do it, child ?her to be. the party ofMayor Butler, of Portland, Maine, wrote The dogs on Mount 8k Bernard eared theto her, as he gathered from the Why hare you played at love with natures 
■o much finer than your own, when it was 
only vanity ajtoatingyou?”

“No, no, no!” Kathleen cried/ falling 
down on her knees, “not vanity when Archie 
is concerned ; I love him, I love him, and he 
will never know it—isn’t tea". hard enough T
You only feel for Rupert----- ”
' “ And you only for youreeK,” Mrs. Balyon 
said sternly ; “there shall bo.u<> dissension 
made between my boys ; if Buprr! can trust 
you after this I’ll not interfere, nut Archie 
shall not see yon and be worked upon by 
yqu ; my son is but human, and though I 
think it imporeihls. yon might teach him to 
be untrue to his brother and himself. Leave 
him his honour, if you have robbed him of 

happiness.”
V.You have no care for me," the girl 

wailed ; “I have loved you all so much, and 
you’ll all come to hate me, and though I may 
deserve it, I shall feel it hard all tire same. 
I never meant to do any harm. I never 
knew it was real harm till to-day, when 
Archie said a word or two that showed me 
that the end was come ! Kiss me and for
give me, mother ! I may lose you all, and 
tiie worst that may happen to you all is that 
you may lose me, and as I’m such a doubtful 
blessing, that may be the best ti"1"

What oonld Mrs. Balyon do but
and forgive her?” “ Evil can’t com-------
her,” the too partial friend thought as she 
caressed the girl’s bent head; “ but there 
must be no more secrets, no more folly, 
dear,” she added aloud, and Kathleen, re
lieved from her fear of being farther repre
hended just at present, sprang to her feet 
joyfully, ^and gave every promise that was

“Rupert need never be troubled about 
Arabia,” she finished up. Go back and tell 
Rupert that the engagement shall be made 
public immediately, and then he’ll under
stand that there’s no difficulty ; as for 
Arohie—”

She paused, and Mrs. Balyon asked anx-

“ Yes, what of my other boy ?”
“He’ll never make a sign, I’m sure of 

that,” Kathleen answered proudly : “ if I’d

Detective* Respecting in late have been more mischiev-Aldermanio bill for cigars, instead of 
ine Ü. “ The mfcv Hom not «moka.”

during the past 
hours inarch ti

At theCertain Montrealauditing It, The city does not smoke.’ march theyhelped to prevent thethe first thing she said. Merchant*.Alameds, 0.1 du. to til. umbitioo. .pint ol un uriutoor.l 
and monarchical Government Mr. Brigl 
is especially guilty of having fostered tfa 
delusion. In a speech delivered a few yes 
ago, he passed our ware since the Revdunit 
in contemptuous review, pronot n iiog thm

you know they love tition of Prussia (1 with the hopes ef to howl asalready as if recently, had his thumb pulled off at the first thsydo.many) In 1756. of the warThe New York Herald of the 24th The present uncomfortable andtains the following despatch from Washing- will probably always be held, but ofA long-escaped murderer, who died in Ne-Are you pleased that f love you, and want 
you for my wife, Kathleen !"

“ Pleased that you love me ? Yes Pleased 
that you want me for your wife ? Doubtful ! 
You see its an upset, Rupert; we’ve 
been told all our tires to love each other like 
brothers and sisters, and we’ve done as we 
were told. It seems unfair on Archie, that 
yon end 1 should Contemplate making a 
change without consulting him.”

SHe said it so seriously that he fell into 
her humour.

“ You shall write and tell Archie of our 
engagement to-day, if you will,” he’said.

“ —*■ igsged. I’m balancing
i still I like yon and

___ ___ „_________ and lore Archie, too ;
he's just as dear to me as you are. We had 
better not be engaged ; we’d much better not 
think of marriage, Rupert ; let us go on as
we were hefnre end don't intrndnne nomnli-

. absolute need that there was in 1803 forbraska last week, left this confession on the looking felt helmet Ordersthe nation to make war against NapoleonImportant discoveries have been made nA mardsrer never one and all, unnecessary, and tnerefore reasonable doubtdetective agents of the Treas-face of his victim.' wicked. He went so feras. range for the im 
of these helmeta. •upply of 200,000that the

however, and the title
border of New York and Vermont have been 
able to carry on their operations to the so 
great detriment of the Government revenue. 
The subject of repressing these operations 
was taken up in the days of Secretary Mor
rill, and bis sanction for the plan proposed 
for accomplishing the undertaking was 
among the last acts of hie official life, line 
was no lass than to send a couple of United 
States special agents or detectives to Canids

corded by the French themselves to W« MMi for Pwcousin, whom had not ton in 181 perhaps the mostive love,” as he termed it, for years kept a large 
lately fell Into the iO Time, thouprt not kind ! Thou bringeeteld, 

Remorse for vanish'd years, and all that might
As in thy glass illusions are dispell’d 

Tha hollow wrath of hope, and all the sadness
And yet. because we scarcely feel the ruin thou 

hast wrought,
A further spanof thee, O Time, by foolish men

O Love, thou art not sweat, or glad, or Mnrt j 
Thou hauntest Night with wistful dreams ; thy

Ma^thbîin2ay mournfQl* whlIe with long- 
We see Timers ruthless touch conceal and mar
And yet. because we yearn to Know the discip

line of pain.
From Day and Night and lime we strive a little Love to gain.

—London Society.

triumphs from Vimiera to Toulouse,Berkshire, Mass., formers Her body,sndtitsof Great Brit-cultivating the sugar beet and uniting was f ound partly eaten by the dogs.highest civilisation. We] to speakIt may beoo-opérative plan Billoir, the French murderer, who fromIt is quitelent was made in jest ; but the jest wasmanaged like cheese factories. possible that, in the the scaffold upon which he was executed belli one, calculated to set class againt class,garroted and the patriotic spirit of thoseand torobbed recently while travelling from Tur- did not
key to 8k Petersburg. No diplomaticthe fora and to buy goods in Montreal or elsewhere, and rights of neutral Powers, when these i 

of damaging
tratethe French abandon than theto those of an oligarchy. Thereepondence will be neoeesary, as Turkey 

end 8k Peterobura-are two small towns in
; to New York free fared with her Parisian who lately diedfacts are curiously thé reverse of what Mr.

but it is worth funeral services should be enliiThe sum of ibering thatstated them to be, and are well worththe oil regions of Pennsylvania. luniflosnt one, it is true, but it Madieon was not himself of$3,000, not a it moment Whether
since the Revo-

the streets was put at the disposal of the detectives and lution were all rs are advooat-of a body that they went to work. popular in the New England States as toThey proceed! 
one of the li

led to be left to moralists to decide
on as I did before ; you’ve tain, that*they were all popular, mid that

kiss herfor that from the Union.kept the body, but couldn’t collect his bill instances frantically de-they weré in Cortes asking that it may be declared illegalleather goods, for which It is hithe people. One memorable warThis is about the time of year the ice to allow hones to taka part in them. Thereshould be Even in theupon the Minister of the daybegin to circulate reports that their crop ofgo away, and not see few York, sixteenth century, Erasmus, with his knowagainst his bettor judgment. A little refleo- only twelve savings banks. Severalice was ruined by the late frosts.—PhlladeL ledge of history,tion, indeed, might convince any hardly justified in call- 
It of brine*.” Now».phia Bulletin. towns which have recently built rings haveYou shall not go away, and I won’t goods should go the malady ofthe border without blinded by party spirit that it oould hardly Nowa.A burlesque funeral over the remains of aquite give you the promise ; have been otherwise. Since 1688 there hasin which who is celebrated inacknowledged by the wisest :and-by, when I’ve thought

more and ont need to it.”
of ournever existed a Government in England_—________L. A— — 3 . . ». 1 ______ *___ _ time to be rather the'more and got used to ik* strong enough to undertake a war inprofanity recorded as occurring in the Black

Charles (playfully)—" flow much, really, 
did that hat coat, Jennie ?” Jennie (archly) 
—If you really want to inspect the bills 
for my dry goods, Charles, there is a way 
to do lk” And what else could Charles do 
but propose on the spot ?

Some of the surgical instruments taken 
by the Sioux from a surgeon’s packet in the 
Custer massacre, and returned by the Sioux 
at the Spotted Tail surrender recently, had 
been badly mutilated by squaws, who had

Don’t trifle with me ; don’t lead me cm The goods were sent as reqt riding side-saddles ridiculous, and
that next the willshe laughed right side farther than public opinion de- If this lady—who by the way isPersian Fables.

(From the Albany Argue.)
[Note by the Translator. —Recently, during 

the explorations in the ruins of Myoense, Dr.

worth having, I’m worth waiting for. ; but, on the other hand, peace hasmauaeu $ uui, ou ua ueoer nano, pesos nas 
been at least twice concluded during theThen she changed her abruptly, and

I say that it period of which we are treating in spite of will follow her example and take to ridingready thattime, will yon doners’worth
into the■bT2.y~United States duty free In Russia, when newly-enrichedanything, any- terms had been secured for this country.

The robbery of the Government of millions a really brilliantAfter much study.It’s only a little thing that I ask, war with led him toonly too well known the whole
yet : let it be at the Treasury In the Louie XIV. had

was now revealed. declined to reoogniie the '• title,We can all trusttowards of a retired General, who under-el the facte in theto spare lde brother’s feelings, I to it leave the it to be part el Me bargain that boThe «tirons ef Winfield, Kansas, tuned
out en masse lately, headed by a band of 
music, and fought grasshoppers all day. The 
account says “ As the people drove clouds 
of these pests from them the baud discours
ed sweet music, and made the war a very 
■musing and interesting one.”

The Corry (Pa. ) Telegraph says that it has 
just been discovered that one of the unsuc
cessful candidates for Postmaster there had 
a place in his house filled with open-edged 
cigar boxes, at which he practised through

her to Mm, be granted store of i*n td ouly labourAnd may R all end well, and be a warn-the little favour she preyed for, was the object of the love, however, as, to the very greetKathleen," Mrs. Balyon said,sorely against the grain
1 Everything most be as

other lot of terohandise old do, but they At Tonnerre, in France, the policeprise and delight of the translator, the in-trying to think-hopef ally 
ig to believe that all my

you like, my of France, and oeatly arrested a in the theatre for tooproved to be inbut I don’t like anything aboutit, I’m tryingown Kathleen boisterously applauding the... Aureal and terrible series of “atrocities” known Chant du Dé
underhand. I abhor secrecy, and to ob- ohildren will in history as the devastation of the Palati- part," and placed him in the lookup with

ifrankM man An. a! hi. — A™.— Î1A - _- —the less than some hitherto unknownBut though she said this and so tried drunken One of the two fit ain 1876, fables of the sagacious Zambri ]We’ve always her everything, you which set fire to the straw in the dungeon.’
know ; don’t let ns begin deceiving her of her error, or perhape by the Screams were heard, but these the police at-

been longIt will make her so happy to hear it who did their work ae if they tribnted to the disorderly disposition of thethe Bulgarians
ive her sorrowfully, andtell the mother 1” Balyon’s heart passenger tickets were 

l The baggage agents 
tending wfththe dray-

When thetimes termed, will hardly deny that the Eng A fat young clam was evening takingBat Kathleen was resolute. It mast be for the first time in their lives she shrank land of 1689 might well have been stirred to two men were found burned to ithe winter distributing the mailkept secret for a time, for as long frenzy of indignatic by the news of the gentle breeze fanned his wearied brow Londoners have been revelling in so-calledSaratoga Springs villsj is bankrujthat, if Rupert oould be thoroughly satisfied 
with Kathleen for his wife after all this, that 
she (his zRther) oould never be thoroughly 
satisfied for him ; and this, to a woman who 
so completely identified herself with the in
terest and hopes and disappointments of her 
children, was a disheartening conviction.

Through the long hours of this day the 
two women kept apart from each 
other, each bearing her special bur
den alone according to her lights. Mrs. 
Balyon characteristically confined herself 
in striving to mature some plan by which 
she oould keep the peace, make her children 
happy, and still not outrage her own con
science, Kathleen occupied herself equally 
characteristically in arranging how she oould 
place her conduct of the last few days before 
them all in such a pleasant, pretty light that 
they would go on regarding her ae the blame
less, bewitching, always to-be-forgiven idol 
of the household that she had been from 
her little childhood. And the two young 
men spent their time in nervous avoidance 
of each other, in distrust of themselves, 
their mother, and,,above.aU, of the girl who

which had- been perpetrated in ear was soothed by the mr of the ri] butter, rhich theythe streets cannot behim ! And, as he loved her so, he gave in Auvergne and on the banks of the Rhine. fondly laid into their stomachs as oomin,summer unless citizens do it voluntarily. Whether shore and the peaceful
k... - „„1-a :__ _course they will do it They would lose too as if themotive- of the French generals hour diffused a quiet joy through his heartmuch otherwise, both in reputation andAnd affairs weie in this etituted a reasonable ground for making that he

trunks were thus on the French nation is not here the found himself face to face with revelation that no Jersey batter goes on the
T aaIaa m..l.A • .a! J---- J._1 U.1. A— — W— *the camp at the Curragh, on six weeks’leave. Nato had a toothache while tion. All that it is necessary to show in hungry 'Good evening, neigh- London market ; and dreadful hints aboutof the secret involved a prisoner in the San Fi boor pig, ’this plaoe is that the war of 1689-97 dam, with great polite- golden-coloured oleomargarine sold under theHouse at the Unitedgreat deal irison physician tried to pull ont the tooth, and was not carried on seductive name of Jersey are afloat

There is a rapid decline in the consumption 
of sherry in England. Daring the last four 
years the decrease has been, it seems, 234,- 
262 gallons in 1874 ; 150,003 in 1875 ; 316.- 
412 m 1876 ; and in the first two months of 
this year only 86,000 gallons. The adulter
ation practised is undoubtedly the secret, 
the reputation of the wine being undermined 
by the sale of a mixture which poeseesee 
none of the characteristics of sherry.

When a Russian army officer or other per
son of note is condemned to exile in Siberia, 
he is first made to kneel on a scaffold before 
the people, while the epaulets and decora
tions are torn off, and his sword broken ovgr 
bis head He is declared legally dead, mad

fine. Bat of hie little eyes.William or by the great Whig Have
caprioe. The up the effort, after several tugs,visedly giving in to

I ain’t much of a dentist anyhow. by the Tories, for their own exclusive profit his shoulder, and allowing the
magic chalk mark was affixed, and theon pain of her displeasure, he dared not be- and pleasure. In fact, the Tc ■moke, and the cargo 

(-through with-
mouth

smuggled mer 
it mfllestotkm

the city for $5,000 damages. graceful curls,pacific opposition, as far as such have yen ever felt the 15,508.170
11506,753
1,804.562
5.875.715

instituted. Accordingly, a certain an opposition was regularly organized.
The next war, that of the Spanish Suc

cession, was planned indeed by William III, 
but would hever have been carried out but 

‘ » people
. William 

intry formally

life?”From our window we have just observedcharacterised Rupert’s replied the pig, thoughtfully 
to be hnnerv.” *‘N»v.”said

the street in front of a flying
wife in publie,is promised wife 

take a delight
to be hungry. Spain and Province».their investigations further. The $3,000 thought of base physical craving.with hie eye, he saw that he oould make it

him, by being frigid towards him, and
™——A J.——* ..aTwaIo .ÜAAfÎAn.la 4v,mi referred to the of the soul for thein safety by hurrying, so he started on a run •elves into tha confidence of i with the Government In fact

himself died before the country______,
entered upon a state of hostility with France, 
and war was not actually proclaimed till hi» 
Ctzirt irf luoceesor had been more 
than two months on the throne. The inci 

enlisted the national sym
----------------------3 French King is graphi
call y described by Macaulay. The reoog-
_2Ai----- « Chevalier St George ae James

affront not to be passed over in 
o be answered by a mere protest, 
jnified. “ The indignation which 
ns. had felt when*they heard that 

_________ „n Powers had undertaken to re
gulate the Spanish succession was nothing to 
the rage with which the English learned that 
their good- neighbour had taken the trouble 
to provide them with a king. Whigs and 
Tories joined in condemning the proceedings 
of the French Court. The cry for war was 
raised by the City of London, and echoea 
and re echoed from every corner of the 
realm.” It may be true that the English 
ultimately grew tired of this war, butif so 
this feeling was certainly not manifested till 
a long series of victories had reduced France 
to complete prostration, till Marlborough 
was threatening Paris itself, and the objecte 
of the war might well have been 
deemed to be practically accomplished. And 
exhausted as the nation may have been by a 
contest of eleven years’ duration, it is very 
doubtful whether s House of Commons truly 
representing it would have sanctioned the 
ignoble peace of Utrecht

The Spanish war of 1739 was notoriously
‘----- *------"-’-wle by the nation, which

king Spanish since the days 
ry, which moreover believed 
lent of Philip V. was inter-

and which (above all things) was moved to
k- 4k- ----- TXTt__ 41___

dim unknown.’ looked at the clam,and got across before the team reached him bill of $40,000It was s pretty tittle game,” sheArohie. and responded only by s meditativeThen he teen years and had two children. They rendit to look after the to them on credit, a -hit of the tail' The clam continuedsauntered leisurely on his of reprisal on she smuggling fraternity whichwould of Rawdon, about six mileswe scrutinize the strangely inter--Danbury News. they fancied would have beenand to please her—he was so alavish- Stnart and Tory sue 
than two months oi 
dent whig* finally <_ 
patines agiiifst the I

from the village of Stirling. She statesIn the New Orleans Cotton Exchange thelove—he would sometimes profess to be they had always lived happily and pleaeant-rupted by the Friend clam, do youother day it was announced that a brotherital flirta- know the 1« I have derived froiof a prominent member would visit the Ex-itrodneed thé elenient of discord besMri the firm took the alarm.openly with man Glenn, who is charged with beingthe mystic voices of nature, speaking deep consider herself a widow.52hiratiSL«<>i|iEy within the principal in the lorder, resided in theArohie. -----------,------------ -------„ . I do not”
“ The mighty meaning of the universe 1 
have formulated in one potential word— 
gobble !” The dam was about to dieent, 
rot the pig swallowed him too quickly for 

his voice to be heard. Then, as the porker
-*—J----- ted, with a contented grunt, he

m to the following 
Queer, isn’t it? But, after all,

--------- —j a philosopher tastes just about
tike a fool"

commonly knownh»ppy (Arty
a Chert that «

that sat down1 Bat it’s playing.with fire, Kathleen,” he jhbourhood, and was a widower and thedriven to the door of the Exchange, and as
sisted to alight and enter. His stay was 
short, and he seemed strangely uninterested. 
Now it is said that some one is to retaliate 
with a short-horn bull 

Spring is here. Every morning the
pais ter who agreed to have--------------
printed by the 10th of May

was a regularly ar-to dinner at The Court that evening. of three children,once or twice. ILL was
rprise, headed by a man namedthe Squire remarked that there wasfellow, and as he is about a year ago, was adopted by FradetteMo&eeahan?Archie’s a

thing wrong, and and cared fortowards me, he About a
ireying the goods to theto aesht him in 

border, am’ 
railway m 
For hie ooc 
out of the 
transpired

matters worse by
discoursing about Glenn to workby proposing to you ; then it must

ive, but not gloomy, for caught a bad oddout, and how oould we face him after selling
ago and had been afflicted with chills.Moral

of the work, bat it has nothad resolved to trust her as before, and to oasiooafiy he would be well to be
rhat way the five per cent isAs for Archie, he

between his knees and stirs tint till three 
then says he

------------------- p-----------------to shop and get
a brush and see if there is a ladder there.— 
Burlington Hawkeye.
“Hit it” ” Didn’t” «

“Didn’t neither." “Did."
“ I won’t play any more.” “ 
you ta” “ Hateful thing.' 
rou want to borrow <

: ng paper ? Mother says ,. _______
come and get it but six days in a week be
fore we’ve seen it” Thus the familiar trifles 
of the croquet ground begin to-be heard 
again as they float along the street 

A hen was recently found in the middle o 
a hay-mow in a barn in Tennessee, which had 
been there six months, without water or 
anything to eat except what the hay afforded. 
Being covered up when the hay was pot in 
the barn, the hen oould not get out Her 
toenails and beak had grown half an inch 
during the time, and her siza was greatly re
duced. When taken ont and placed in the 
open air the hen tumbled over with every

was neither grave nor gloomy, but that he On Saturday, the 19th, he waeihe oould not divine.
“I will take care that Arohie doesn’t 

make a mistake, or lose either his head or 
his heart to ma Yon have no confidence in 
me, Rupert, no love for me, or you wouldn’t 
hurt my feelings by hazarding such a pro-

“ I more than love you—I worship you,” 
he answered warmly ; “but I love my brother

“Thao oeaee to wrong me by being idly 
jealous of him,” she said, coldly ; and, for 
the first time since the existence of their un
derstanding, she left him angrily, and would 
not even^grre him the parting kiss of peace

It added to'his mroaeinaes tins day, when 
alert when her 

to to him about 
struck you that

excited and uncertain his mother confined to hie bed. He
or the custom duty they would have to payand intuition taught her that (as Mrs. Fradette says) told her, as she hadBaxter

A plump hen was one day walking sedatelywere they subjected to such duty.
in the barn-yard. She wore an abstracted ex-The detectives are in of thewith him in spite of her promise to the oon-

of most of the, and their oonfed-Did, toa’ rnfal glance at sundry other•rotes, all of whom and died on the following day,As for Kathleen she volunteered one Didn’t.' fowl, which were scratching eagerly for a 
stray seed or worm. As she walked slowly 
on thus ran her soliloquy “ Why continue 
this useless life? At beet, it is a mere 
scramble for food and drink, in which the 
strongest, and not the mo ‘ * 
tain the larger share.
we here have ample ■ „„ _______ .
and commodious roosts. But what 
really deep satisfaction is there in stuffing 
one’s crop, or what consolation of the spirit 
in roosting? Why not at once make one’s 
quietus with a bare bodkin, and so test im
mediately the Great Unknown beyond ? 
At this moment a man and a boy came from 
the house, and leaned on the bare, looking 
into the barn-yard. “ There, John,” said 
the man, “ yonder hen walking by herself 
looks fat. Guess she’ll do for dinner. Catch 
her and wring—” That hen waited to hear 
no more. Being instantly reminded of au 
imperative engagement on the other side of 
the barn, she shot around the corner no

r'ckly that her legs looked like » wind-mill 
ven by s hurricane.

Moral. — Ho-ky-po-ky- winky- wing.
[Note by the translator.—The translator 

was utterly at a loss to understand the mean
ing of this moral until he wae reminded 
that it was the chorus of the popular song, 
“King of the Cannibal Islands.” Of 
course, this is indubitable evidence that the

made to bury theeffect that it
within the jurisdiction of the United States.wae a “fine bright night, and that the av- Don’t
The firme in Montreal privy to the

funeral and the holding of an inquest before
Dr. Parker, of

Time did not fly any faster when dinnei To bemillion dollars.over, and the family party had adjourn- iys, had
New York, oves the River railroad,ed to the drawing Kathleen seemed relied with Glenn twice.mous cost for a royal personage
and Mr. Vanderbilt’sto recover her spirits, but her spirits led her offer was 100 guineas, end after avery great when he learned from the detec-to Rupert, for he feared toastray, it •y bidden.
tivee of the to which his baggage drawn his chair up dose tohim for a singlekeep her wae sold for 460 guineas, or about $2,885.had been pul Of window to watch them when they went outMost pootrunks never paid a oeat of freightbroke into loader song, and went pie when they marry are toe unfortunate rawer» put on the oars as three days beforeing out uncertain strains of melody so of Philip and Mary, which moreover believed 

that the Government of Philip V. was inter- 
faring with the freedom of British commerce,
lzIiü t"' - ‘ _______i
fury by the' story of Jenkut’s ear. Whether 
that story was altogether a true one it is not 
now necessary to inquire. On the day war 
was proclaimed the bells of all the London 
cherches rang out merry peals, and the 
heralds were attended into the city by the 
chiefs of the opposition. The war of the 
Austrian Succession, which followed soon 
after, was certainly not unpopular ; it was 
rather taken as s matter of courea England 
had by treaty bound herself to maintain the 
integrity of the Hapeburg Empire ; and no 
statesman was then bold enough to assert 
that a treaty might be “ denounced ” by one 
ol the parties thereto without the 
others being called upon to interfere. 
There was then no talk of a “ limited 
liability” of England to fulfil her obliga
tions. As to the Seven Years’ War the pub 
tic had but one word to say from the begin
ning to the end of the conflict, and that was 
to bid the Government to strike hard and 
■trike bomb. Pitt’s ardour had set the whole 
kingdom on fire, and during the four years 
of Ms administration there was never a mur
mur heard at the terrible burden of the war, 
or at the enormous debt which was 
being incurred. It was the eclectic Junius, 
not the average Englishman of that day, who 
oould cynically (and indeed rather foolishly) 
exclaim, “ A hundred and forty millions of 
debt ! Well may we say that we owe Lord 
Chatham more than we shall ever pay if we 
owe Mm such a load ae this.” In the autumn 
of 1761 the public learned with anger and 
grief that PHt had been compelled to resign 
because •'’Majority of his colleagues, sup
ported by the King, had lacked the nerve to 
declare war against Spain. The people were 
for war; a Court cabal was in favour of peace. 
It may be added that Pitt and the nation 
were very soon proved to be in the right, for 
war was inevitable ; and the peace faction 
only succeeded in postponing it till Spain had 
succeeded in placing her American treasure 
fleet in safety, out of the reach of the Eug-

To the unfortunate American war there 
was certsùtiy s very strong opposition offer- 
ed by the more liberal section of the Whig 
party and by a large portion ot the nation. 
Mr. Thackeray, however, whose knowledge 
of English feeling and of the drift of English 
thought in toe eighteenth century was per
hape unrivalled by that of any writer of oar 
time, Ess expressed his deliberate opinion 
that the attempt to put down the resistance 
of the colonies by force of arms was, on the 
whole, thoroughly approved of by the great 
’ ’ the people ; and that the

and arbitrary temper of 
L wae reflected in the mind

_ __ subjects. Till the fruit-
leeeness of maintaining the conflict had been 
proved to melancholy demonstration, the 
opinion of intelligent and patriotic English- 
men was probably that of Lord Chatham, 
who considered the taxation of the colonies 
at onoe illegal and unjust, but oould not as
sent without s struggle to the dismember
ment of “this anciemt and most noble 
monarchy.” The wars with France, Spain, 
and Holland, which grew out oi the contest 
with America, were not of our provoking.

With respect to the justice of the war with 
the first French Republic opinion has been 
very otto* divided ; bat that it wae popu
lar, at all events at the commencement of 
the struggle, can hardly be denied. The 
constituencies had given decisive proofs 
in the elections both of 1784 and 
of 1790 that they were in a con
servative mood ; and in the midst of war 
the elections of 1796 left Pitt with a majority 
that enabled him to bear down all opposition. 
The monarchy and monarchical institutions 
were never more popular in England than in 
1789, immediately after the King’s recovery 
from his first serious illness, during which 
the Whigs on the Regency Bill had done 
much to discredit the party and their princi- 
plea The scenes which were being enacted
i. hAA. lVOfi Ia 1 -no *___ 1

cipients of a vast quantity of what Glenn was to have been dischargedenngly and inharmonioosly that even the ribed as ornamental rubbish, proour-iork without costing thethe first shook of definite, realised jealousy,
“would do her■ hope that she

discovery is, therefore, 
to Mr. Vanderbilt and

the morning foe the future.’ teste, and the wrote of money. Sorely his^writiaghasid the proprietors 
Canadian confier

life, with all my heart and eoul’been all who have not groan- irom time to tisse,But, my dear boy, why so vehemently The Province of Quebec,important subject 
and at prewot the

however, is being secured byfacilities toenovel but onoe he rose to put another candle 
on the piano, and as he did so he mattered :

“ Keep your promise ; this state of things 
can’t go on."

They kept early hours at The Court At 
ten Archie said good night to them, and 
when his mother asked him if be “ meant to 
go out into the bitter cold to smoke bis cigar 
as usual” he replied, “ No, his bedroom 
fire would be the divinity he should worship 
to-night not the cold starlight” And she 
kissed his hot forehead, and hleeeed him, 
and bade him sleep well : so he went ont

“ Good night old fellow,” the brothers 
■aid to each other ■iwniltanpousl»* and Rn - pert followed Archie halfway to* the door 
with extended hand, but Arohie did not see 
him. Then Rupert turned to hie love, and

^^ft’s'ali clear between ns, my own, may 

I tell my father now ? We will never have 
a secret from our nearest again, Kathleen.”

“ Tell him when I’m gone to bed, and I 
am going to bed now ; I’m tired, I’m worn 
out” she said, impetuously ; “ my tittle 
concealment has been put before me in the 
light of a crime to-day, Rupert ; let me go 
and recover my faith m myself.”

She rose as she spoke, and stood irreso
lutely before him, and his mother watched 
them with a faint smile, and a fainter heart

“Tell him to let me go, manyna,” Kath
leen said presently, with weary pettishness ; 
“ I will be as obedient as n slave to tie 
vdice of my owner, aftif to-night, but just 
to-night I am a slave to nervousness. Tell 
Mm to let me go.”

A sob broke her voice, and filled with pity 
and fear for them both, hie mother said :—

“ Let her go, my boy,” and when Kath
leen availed herself of her liberty with 
alacrity, and flew out of the room, toe poor 
lady added

opposed to this idea? Even and been finally crushed by
seventh blotting-book

long before I troubled my with the I have the honour, Ac.,hoped willIt is stited that his Royal Highnees the J. G TACHE.his little boy for Mrs. FradetteDuke of Edinburgh is in treaty for the pur 
chase of Oldway House, Paington, Torbay, 
the splendid mansion recently erected by the 
American millionaire, the late Mr. Singer. 
The house contains a private theatre, in ad
dition to every require™ " “ * '—*—1
the first rank. Torbaj 
favourite resort for the 
and nobitity, and the «

if the trunks were
He spoke to her about the case, and remark-who had paid forcompanying passengers who 

and exhibited theiT ticketsHas it come to To Burglar ry, ur Prooehy, or the Danube, or he badabout—while I have been Diffendorfer, or any plaça Anywhere ont taka as he had given himfar as the detectives have investigatedin the dark f’ of an ungrateful itry, that coldly turns stead of a powdi 
some money, but

Stiriffi^^torday before Dri Parker, to
-V1V -v-------- z"— "" toned her

is » the
____  __________ ______ „__j arrested
her. She says that she did not commit the 
crime, neither did toe know anything about

He thenthis branch of theits back upon its deserving children. Any- lines whichhave not royal familyAnd he bowed hiswhere out of America !” offered naturally the beet for theirhead and wept. He was the onlymodi attached they are,1 ^eapeofoU^' advantageous to theOhio who didn’t get an office. which is a deeply interesting fact in archie-done about the
The old King of Gaboon, in Africa, is husband’s lifa TheHitiern, the female pedestrian, and her

(bed, at the age of nearly hundred. Histhe 8 totes and Canada. One of the detec
tives learned cacuaUy that a cargo ol $10,- 
000 worth of liquor was shipped from Mont
real in the hold of a canal boat and covered 
with bulk grain. The boat went through 
the lines and by lake and canal to the Hud
son river, and thence to toe wharf at New 
York city unmolested. The cargo was then 
broken sad toe liquor carried away to and

down en the sofa by his mother. •Mother, her practice walks of twenty-fiveThere’sas well know it him, cashiered the hundred women of hismiles, but doesn’t endure it ms well as aha That silly hare,’ father’s harem, liberating fifty slaves, andA few days will easily at first,marry me, pretended 
Good heavens ! how a countryman who was riding by. and then will straightwayarch-trait-

beforerasa have grown up in your pure, truthful ol the French squadron in the Golf ef prisoner is forty-your legs ought to be le to walk. Let the will just She is dark fen-indeavoureJthat this The Admiral gave the King a cowthat the lady wito assuage it in any. degree. ied away to ai 
only a block and a ball way of starting a herd of cat-easily out ofhad been her joy and comfort tie for hie mechanically—not teeming tofor a special purpose, and needed no astis-when trouble fell But he was sceptical, and with this ease, too, the had to bribe

a parallel to the Sombra andice at her tremendous shoes he laid on thsreioould do nothing to aid Mm to bear it, whip and drove boats are inspected with a Ion* iron shodnothing to lighten the burden to him ! Snob sensation throughout the Province.troops during the days of the Commune,pole, which is shoved down through the Whew!” gasped the tor-The Chinese quarter of San Fi lyoralty building 
lent. Marin wasits Theodore Thomas the person of Leehim by any other man, she might have been

what a sweltering dayTom, who is organizing a mammoth orchestra
P. T. Barnomtip” ol a few dollars isThe instruments used are the Chinese fiddle, ;h more every step !’ until March, 1876.with a red bandanna handkerohmf,the devil’s banjo, the tabor, the tom-tom,were both her boys, and she The prince of shpwmen, with the greatestduring two previous trials on account of flawsthe divining rodA reporter of the Chronicle, specter to forego sighing deeply, set to wo 

tly before reacting the goal 
i up, slid quietly from Ms vel

and the gong. ■how on earth, hasinto thewho was invited to attend one of thebe happy atUfa; and of toe Church bydrew such a crowd to Watertownl’s hours are those of awoke up, slid quietlyliminary rehearsals, states that theof toe other, if within itstiotM which it is promised will be made m and bo isand banjos first struck in with a wild, rolup- of hisfew days by the Treasury Department, 
publication will no loaf

works all night, rarely retiring beforedown the home stretch.tuons swell which suddenly broke off in__j -4-_______4i__/_____:______i- ---- •_were true ! There was still aIf her to his amazement he spied Master Hare break. Atmad staccato on the fortissimo grade, resem
bling the most gigantic cat fight that ever 
took place on earth. Presently the professor 
signalled the brass to turn itself loose upon a 
passage illustrating how the devil flies away 
with a junk load of Chinese pirates. The 
reporter adds that the swell of the tom-toms 
was simply terrific, compared with which the 
wildest passages of Wagner’s “Lohengrin”

number of tickets sold for the afternoondefeat the ends ol justice. cup of tea, and thenand lifted Mu bowed heed was 9,800, it islooking very cool and indifferent, and lazily until two o’clock, when he receivesHeaven direct you in what you do, Ru-and bade Mm take courage, and have faith absorbing iced lemonade through a straw.I’ll go to her at once, ivilion at the afternccouldn’tRupert; lUteU her that turned away for want offrom Jiia The folio' rks relative to a sab la thefellow, as he finally went away,and Archie shall hear to owners of farms orject very inihis brother’s' in or near to towns or ed 5,000, so that for boththe tortoise was a foolmind, and gone into their A letter from Constantinople to th 
l “ The Turkishvillages were made at the de» Debate eayehopefully than you New Jersey Horticultural Society,But Archie was not there, and the room Abdul Kerim sad Ahmedto thefeel mother ; I’ve shut my Carman, of River Edge,wae dull and cold without him. A com- aot equal to theAn admiring crowd pf bivalves and orna

it was in itself, too, andfortaUe olditemplate it Buta one for me to. bear to
now x-nn’uA spun it uui

day gathered around a youngto Nature Mr. Barmid eared to him by a thousand associations infirmit and spoken aboutit, and who was lecturing learnedly on the
boyish days ofhJ“t£r;been betrayed; but heaven [eterogeniety of the Koemoe. MiOar first motive in embellishing oar The showisa superb

idle donkey strolled down to the shore, and,attractive asWould that inter- Minister urged that Col. Valentine Baker.Archieknows nothing.1 what eLie to do,ihle, that they his chief of staff; should be created a,Mrs. Balyon determined to go te Kath- this end, if we are■pots on earth to us. attractinghis brother’s and have a command, but Abdulwondered ?lean. She would not compromise her charge friend, ” remarked the oyster, travelling shows site have but fifty trees sod shrubs, let every oyesar, "are you aware 
the least bit out of - ,iin the budby implying, even to Archie, that the girl tract but a few visitors, and eoaroely eke outone be different, and ae different as possiblafor their re- refused the services of Simply because Barn am showstune !” s Bring?and Hungarian officers.”spective barques to serenely over the if I should stop ou it,’

AU thatshe sought Kathleen, and found her in her sea of family life for the future ? That stupid fashion among ladies of wear- îy travelling showobserved the jackass, in a surly tonaas if it were afraid toKathleen, he remindeddoing nothing and looking sad. ing high-heeled shoes th. world, ud ,« ti - low »p™»as if two or individual.himself. If she had the tact and truthful- exhibitions ;take umbrage at my weU- Lately, in London,ness, the grace and generosity which he be- lady of rank, after giving a grand dinnerspoke only in the internet of artHere to the while at thelieved her to have, it would all be well is powerful but shows evident lack of• maple. There to the left, situated relative- Mr. Baron»’, great showHe had been at the window asI’m so ly to the other obj culture. With TOUfUdji precisely the same, an-through his mind,WhalMmut?* really make a noise in the tutorthe ghost ol the other.
H, KtiUtin,” M™. Btijoo tiid Mfllj 
ma, hj... to raid yon titoWtid, bat

■hwtiy, flti Huy « so 
osn detect 'no itilMfipw.

» go to hti own iii.tlM.nl, by 
pomgo otoiiooo4 nod bor bmlwhich looked . dook.y, oodpreyed time other good women would be to 

Lr boye, if .be wore token from them.
Yoon rolled cm, and the heodaome boys 

grew into floe young men. nod the okild- 
qoeen, into o Cewilleringly beeotiM gU, 
end etui the fraternal relations between 
them tiomod likely to bo onimpoirod. StiX, 
whoa "the boys,* ti the ctiled them, oom< 
book to The Court, Kathleen bold op her 
fine to be tinted by them, u frankly now 
that the one win o full-blown berritier, and 
tha other » oeptnin in the «my, ti in the 
old day■ when they were tihool-boye, and 
•he their pet ltd pteything.

"Toko onre that your two eon. don’t fell 
In lor. with littlw Kate by-nnd-hy," the 
eqnire h»d been wont to tiy to hi. wife, 
when the boyi were yoong. " She bee n 
.train of her mother m her, rod will make 
the heart of the mu who’» ndlaoky enough 
to lore her robe—toko core I”

"U I .pent my life in trying to gotid 
against it, it would time about jnti the 
tune if it i* to be to,” Mm Belyoo, who woo 
something of n ftialiti, would reply ; “rod 
I oro w3 nothing hotter far e&mr of my 
boyithrorooh o girl an Ktihlero far he 
wife, hot I'll promiti nerer to pot the no
tion in their heidn Rupert rod Arch» will 
go ont in the world rod tie other girls ; if 
me of them tiffl think. Ktihlero the fetrort 
rod eweeteet, yon wont toy him nay, will
7°°'she in the daughter of the groottit 
coquette in Chritiendom,” the squire 
grumbled; "howerer, we meet hoop ttegiri 
beret rod I’m not sorry far it, for I’mfrodof 
her myself in . way, rod whit le to h. will 
be, uyooeoy. If she marrie, either of
thim, I trmrt it will be Rupert, fork, will be
able to stay ti home and look effarher—•» 
roar training hasn't eradicated the tied, of Lqnetry from her notera, nàe’i.âirtto the 
very marrow of her boneo. ” . .

" Poorehild. yon’ro nerer men her tested
Mre. Balyon pleaded. “ The boye ere like 
brothers to her, rod oho nerer ties -another 
man to flirt with. I think die’s too time 
and too frank totriiewith nndwrmgror. 
oo# who lores her. I hare faith in Kate-
‘^Vtod I here eooe. ter I kaew ^r 
mother,” the eqnire laughed. But I like 
the girl for nil that, and the boye moot toko
their ohanoa”

The boys took their cheuoe, and, wton 
Kathleen was about nineteen, BAperi oame 
home to spend Chrismss week in the old 
house, and fell in love with tor in » sadden, 
unreasoning, sincere, and manly wmy, *“« 
took the earliest opportunity of telling tor 
that he had done so.

She listened to him with bent bead and 
jojfuleyes, and seemed to be very nwoh 
surprised at the turn affairs tod tttoe,

iron jaw hasis fini' She would■tab shelight. Presently beRM!” both that the foot, broke her arm, sod sustained sohaws that ever were heard. Aha! what
have toe bewilderingiverpowering pathos 

itrains of melancholy i Joking snide, this is by far the meet sto-the intended marriage wae Indefinitely poet-frequented such scenes, » coi lent ofwas an the ground, and the moon 
was up. In another minute he had 
opened the window and gone down to the 
edge of the belt of trees. A step or two 
more and he was under their black shadows, 
and then he looked back at the light in his 
mother’s window, and saw the reflection of 
her figure moving about the room ; and, 
half unconsciously, longed the more for 
happiness in his marriage. In order that a 
portion of the reflected brightness of her 
children’s lives might pass into his mother’s.

“ It’s late in the day for her to begin to 
enjoy herself,” he thought, “but it will be 
more perfect enjoyment to her than she’s 
ever known if all goes well with Archie andL

The thought had hardly crossed his mind 
when whispering voices caught hie ear, a 
woman’s form rustled in the bashes dose te 
him, and to saw hie Kathleen standing, her 
head on a man’s shoulder—that man’s arm 
encircling her. In an instant he was by 
her side—still in the shadow of the trees— 
•ptiohlee. with grief rod .home, uni ont- 
ng.d loro end truti ; he woe norooognitid, 
rod Arohie’e etertied instinct, orotid him to 
mine his hand sad strike the in roder » heoey 
blow.

He reeled and feD, and when they bent 
over him, and shrieked his name in their 
horror and fear, no answer came, for the 
■harp edges of a jagged stomp of a tree had 
out uto his brow, and it was a deed heart 
that Kathleen tried to convince of tor fidelity, 
in spite of appearances.

H is mother believed Archie, when he knelt 
and told her that to was innocent of thé 
great offence of raising Ms hand knowingly 
against hie brother-believed him, and

the Cincinnati Commercial tells a ;
the sea, and carefianecdote. Prince Arthur of The throne-room of the Sultan at Con-tiiti 1 ooogrtielat. my sdepfad daogh- ditional food for pleasurable study ? And worth of foreigntalking with tbe Speaker and Mrs. Blaine The gmildingtoe engagement to my 

l Baylon tried to speak
■aid the oyster, reflectively,yet these the present year,the oldipidly down the room by any otherJ any other building in Europe, 

ceiling hangs oneof toe superb 
mdeliers, whose two hundred

cheerfully, but whithersoever we ga Alady, and before her, being bowled alongtor heart waa beating thickly, with appre- this side of the Atlantic ; aThen the oyster slid in adidn’t quarrel1rheelbarrow, wae the plethoric figureheueion of what she might be called upon to planted with arbour-vitse—rows as we would from Ms rook, crawled intoHe wse evidentlyof Reverdy Jobi lights make a gleam like that of veritable
plant an orchard—and with little else but trick stallthe deepest pert 

«self with half s i
the mudpostulating, but Madame halted him in iThe girl fidgeted and blushed, and finally 000 in gold, in Paris, and for whomdozen coral reefs.covered himself withof the Prince, where he stood with his face

feet in height, and all of the or intelligenceThe audience did not wait for a o’$md**càaflame and his portly bosom hea> placed, and the throne is a huge---------------
with red velvet and with arms and beck of 
pure gold. In the daytime floods of brilliant
ll-Ll _____-A- AVi_ ______ t______ 4L. Skoro

You say it ti if you wouldn't have non- mmental form. I never pass this dismissal, bat started immediately for home. is freelyill-suppressed wrath.
gr.toltiedin.il yen hod heerd ol my on-
otnomont in non. pnrmiuhl”

plaoe without being reminded of a burial
nrnnm! with «enynm familabuiM l

markable and sole survivor of Tartar Chineseminute the donkeylady waited for no introduction to H. R H
ground with evergn barbarity, whom person le covered literallyonly living creature in eightbut grasped his hand, inform] m France from 1786 to 1793 did not tend toinstructed by the books at first he uttered one final terrifie bray efhie remarks to Mrs. Blaine, it oo the Bosphorus,bring them into greater repute ; and whenbrothers ; they love each other well'

“ Yon do know__vnn An ananeot soi
half as skilfully illustrated a beingoould step her, wrenched and wrong 

he rhvthm of this sentence “ How c
itari, and the Sea of Marmora.in 1791 Burke headed the memorable eeoee-do suspect something 

. toM vnn.” tha tori
$50,000 will be paid ; MiesYou do know ing ’ in the introduction of fruit trees among Hengier1. origi 

challenge double
he toHow do Hamdi Peeks, Turkish Minister of Police,the girlthan Rupert ital trees on a lai nal and dauntless $50,000himself, as he left the beach, “I must me toOU do, Mr. Prince—delighted to see yon. has issued a decree ordering all Turkish'question that he faithfcclass of toe useful and getting a few more yards added to)id you ever see snob a country in your life, 

_____ _i- _li.l__________—_:i_____ i- •» temperate and constitutionalhomely stallions, and Charles W.I kept the or one in which wae so ly railroads ?” Liberalism. Thirty thousand copies
> Fwromnh Raselroti.ro. » .joke at first, and then Archie, avowedly only the ornamental That apple for them.'Arthur looked wild over the oommdrm of hieand—now I dare not tell him.’ this is but an of what is to beMoral-royal intellect. utmost efforts ol the tram-suddenly shot into his tk. heiwl tiU, UgLktibd boota, th. Ptii.

. . ... »!____  Ae_M n„4 4L» rVro.few weeks. OfThen it is true he loves you too,” the the mind is, in thebewildered, bntlfcheÉ un reformed Parliament cannot be regarded hat, and the iKathleen, child that I’ve does not the faultlooked to haveas absolutely decisive on the subject of popn-have yon dime? Be rather in the mind than in the apple and with its hugethe imprisoned hand, said something to the threw outlar opinion but even in the ego of rottenhelp them ; bot
Why have ywt ---------------------- »-------------
toil way t Their happiness has been the only 
good thing that I’ve had in my life ; couldn't
you leave it to me?” .............

She had pat away the girl’s dinging, 
clasping arms as she spoke, but Kathleen woSdrot be ropafaX 8b. lud wortid 
mischief rod mieery far wrot e! thought, 
set -tit of hro^a^ ftjrfJadbti totb.

tor Rupert’s sake you hate me now ; you 
don’t derate» JIWMe*# -«da; he Mrmme 
too, and he will have to lorn me, ani l tore
to tell him the truth and teach tom to dm-

l oh, no eue will pity me l” 
ty you, I will try to help you,

„ - ,----- roly be truthful, it you'll only
try to mend the mischief ; you must not see 
Arohie again. I knew he couldn't have 
wronged Ms brother knowingly, I knew to

deceived to the habits of Zambri, to whioh this lastquerist, and in the whole affair
the beautiful of all treeswas over, but not forgotten. After that the et the Vivoice pretty plainly heard both in the House tÇtiïîTüth'flowing lines, symmetry- ie the princely and novel far tootranslator is reluctantly obliged to oon-ancient lady of Oomnwoe and out of it It may be cheer-when given toe dude that the excellent when writ-Bngly^ronk.; higher than ever, and other articles el attirefully admitted, however, that the country to stow so much for so smell a price ?ing this fable, was exceedinglyof pesos in 1802. AndBad Tactics.—-The

The Pall Mall Gazette, possibly incited toLord Harrington's ite, the stabling for thetwenty-five yards off in the garden—a tree Troy, May, 1877. travellingcontest with N«to a break-up of
• fMadafcnna’a Tf which about meat she i and sea serpente, tolls thethe Liberal party than ascertain what it The im- eoaroely believe in this following :-“Oi 

were returning
Oo the 17th of January last thehe and his colleagues on the front bench are 

content to go in for the shabby policy of 
• washing their tonds’ of Turkey, as Mr. 
Lowe put it on Tuesday night, though it 
wae Mr. Lowe who ity the autumn urged 
meet powerfully on toe Government the re- 
■poosibüity we had incurred by thrfhiring of 
that ferocious dog, for whose brutal achieve
ments the country was at that time re
proaching itself, there is nothing to be said, 
except that we most try to get better leaders 
as soon as we oan. But Lord Harrington’s 
tactics went quite beyond this, and appear 
to ns highly discreditable. It was exphdtly 
declared by himself on Monday night that 
he and his friends, though quite agreeing in 
Mr. Gladstone’s first two resolutions, and 
wishing to support them, had made it an ex
press condition of that support that Mr.
Gladstone should not divide the House on 

the last two resolutions. Now we cannot 
understand by what authority Lord Hart 
ington imposed such a stipulation ae that, 
and we hold Mr. Gladstone guilty, if net of

of mild opinions and negative beliefs, banted down the Stetoberger flag, and an- from Dudley tountil I discovered that it wae a and everything 
clockwork.— W*war into Which the En* Gomel when they tram alarmed by 

■piakeeand lizardsThen it test a Its whole and eoul May Hth.wkr, though Ministers. It might■■ d’s play compared 
difference of opini

There wae no ied with thand English Consuls heiit te a well as to pacify. TojLKSSTb^tives that
near Paris onin thedeadliest blows at theand suffered for, and lamented Rupert.0-4 A—1.5- t»>/4 fa. 4.V- hi, 4*5.1 iro ero.54-

been on fire for old oolhery during the représentai 
One Fits-Jamee, ae 

ended, Bke Marshal

Theatre Français War ; white to another itet theThe sale of liquor has been stop-But Arohie had to take hie trial in spite of with notI will less vigour by F< iy of the nativesped by ihe Consuls, andher faith in him, has trial by the laws of his so unendurable that bothThe wife of a popular preacher at the Tem
pest The trial that So strongly supported 

wo most at the wars i
pie church, London, was lately made ; the by the publie have might ask for keep-el toeover, was his vivid teg toeof how Ms brother’s life and his own honour very painful form.
4L- 6——.11—- ro—54 I Governments between IfFeeling land 1816. It is stated that a It is wéD known that Byron lefthad been eaerifioed. that with one to burst upon tbstoX2mttedby. iy, which to ; to Tom Moore.are gentlemen, and tiemen studying for the bar, toe kir dly in-—54—1 4L._ 4— —5- 4.1V ..J -A.-- r»_l_renewed his wooing of Kathleen, for £8,000 for

student of history. Several months ago toe Blackwoodsher again after the vitod them to Moore, at thetheir due. Arohie must be and Anne secured the Revolution received the MR. el a novel, to be broughtfor theirof the inquest, when sheterrible dai Government, the Protestantbut still no one came. Send 
vent at last, the following 
plaoe “ Have no gentiea 
John?” “No, ma’am; no 
nobody been this evening' 
ma’am, bat some nigger min

for her pubBoation, 
who read it

the jury todraggednot at the expense of his brother > you of what is now the United declined to communicate his (or tor) nameover, to lefthim. When it bought it took.to Rupert, and Arohie must bear leaving Me h» h*a field oI rye on hit farm atIn all the negotiations which hare Why. youitry, leaving hie 
• broken-hearted,

servies end the oounl since passed between them this incognito days, often gare to lain ihim to hate me,” the girl healthy.firs. They also strictly preserved, 
its. Not until km

No one, This whim has particulars regarding this work. It is for rye to to so ter forward,to this iaeult, and aand Kathleeni of my fault myself 
enough forme; let «

; that will be robbing her 
knew /that «#«* — 
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Paris Fashions.
(From the Yovna Ladies'Journal.)

We look in vain for some really new thing 
to,appear in the fashion of dresses. This 
season brings ns nothing but the Princess- 
dress, and that is by no means new; fashion 
has now decidedly taken it into favour, and 
its vogue is greater than ever. The Princess- 
drees looks particularly well in faille, or in 
any stiff silk fabric ; in soft woollen tissue 
it is not becoming, and looks like a robe de 
chambre- It can be made either quite plain 
or merely trimmed round the bottom ; 
draped with soft woollen material or crêpe 
de china according to the simple or dress- 
style of toilet required ; it may be quite 
high, open in a square or heart-shape, or en- 
tirely decoüetée ; those ball-dresses, indeed, 
are made in this shape. This fashion of 
dress, however elegant and graceful though 
it be, has a great disadvantage. It is neces
sary, in order to wear the Princess-dress be
comingly, to possess a figure exempt of any 
physical defect, have a well-proportioned 
body, with a bust neither too thin nor too 
massive, for however skilfully cat, this style 
of dress cannot conceal any of those imper
fections which might be to some degree 
modified or disguised by any other kind of 
toilet.

Nor is there anything very new in the 
way of trimmings. They are still embroid
ered, braids, fringes, plissés, and tabs or 
scallops, piped and trimmed round in various 
ways. These tabs are sometimes arranged as 
follows :—Slits about six or eight inches 
deep are made at regular intervals along the 
edge of the material ; each interval measur
ing about two or three inches ; all these 
lappets thus formed are lined with some 
material and are then folded back inside, so 
as to form flat loops ; a narrow silk plissé ia 
made to show beyond these loops. We have 
seen, at a very good house, a black faille 
costume thus trimmed. The skirt was 
trimmed round the bottom with a deep 
flounce put on in large hollow pleats ;

reen each pleat there was a fl* loop, 
___ as those above described. Tito trim
ming was repeated round the drapery with 
which the skirt was bridled. The bodioe 
was made with a basque, plain in front, cut 
out in small tabs at the back.

Costumes of fancy woollen material are 
also trimmed with very narrow tabs, not 
lined, but sometimes piped round, and the 
ends of which are turned back to form a 
heading, fastened down with a passementerie^ 
border. Tbis trimming is very effective.
We were alio shewn a greet* many thick . 
ruches, fringed out at the edges. There 
were also pinked out ruches thrée in one, 
and of three different shades, the lightest 
being in the centre.

Upon a tilleul coloured dress, for instance, 
ruches of three shades of green, dark green, 
middle green, and light green for the centra 
These ruches may be either pinked out or 
unraveUed at the edge to form fringes. In 
either case each ruche is composed of three 
strips of material, sewn on in treble hollow 
pleats, of couse the outer strip is the widest ; 
the second and third each about half-an-inch

Coiffures, drooping in the neck, are decid- - 
edly gone out of fashion again, for the time 
at least. The style of head-dress now more 
generally adopted is the round coiffure, not 
raised very much above the summit of the 
head, and not coming down lower than the 
roots of the hair. It must be confessed 
the use of false hair is now universally ad
mitted. A lady puts on her false chignon in 
the presence of a friend as unconcernedly ae 
she would a flower or a bow of ribbon ; and 
even ladies who possess a good quantity of 
hair of their own find it more convenient to 
put on a ready-made chignon. The hair is 
combed up from the roots and fastened un
der the chignon, except the front part, 
which is arranged in waved bandeaux, or 
frizzles over the forehead, and a few meshes, 
which are left to form a few loose coques on 
the top of the chignon.

The bonnet of the season is decidedly the 
capote, with squarish or rounded crown, 
small curtain, and wide strings.

There is also a model chiefly for straw 
bonnets, with turned up diadem border, flat 
crown, and small curtain, forming two or 
three hollow pleats.

Besides this, for very dressy bonnets there 
is the couronne, a mere coronet of flowers, 
with a bow of lace or ribbon at the 
back.

Those of the new hats are bell-shaped, 
with narrow slanted brim.

Descriptions of a few elegant chapeaux 
that were shown ns at one of our good

First a Tuscan bonnet, with wide crown ; 
the trimming consists of a wreath of wheat- 
ears of the same colour as the border, divid
ed at the side by a cluster of com flowers ; 
at the back, a cluster of the same blue corn
flowers, and of wheat ears, placed above 
loops of com-coloured and maroon ribbon ; 
aigrette and feathers to match at the side ; 
wide strings of com-colcured ribbon.

A round capote of white chip, the turned- 
up border is trimmed inside with roee- 
ooloured gauze ; outside there is a fanciful 
quilled trimming of rose coloured faille, un
ravelled into a fringe at the edges, and 
gauze, with silver buckle in front, rose- 
ooloured feathers drooping over the crown, 
and a cluster of roses at the side ; bow and 
lapels of faille and gauze at the back ; no

A black chip bonnet, trimmed outside 
with a large bow of mandarine faille, and a 
long shaded feather of the same colour, large 
wreath of flowers shaded of the same tint 
(orange and yellow) upon the border, with 
the dark foliage and long grasses ; » pale 
roee-coloured feather is fastened in front, 
with a spray of rose-buds, and falls over the 
crown, and over the hair, at the took ; 
strings, sewn on outside to the brim, are 
tied toeelv mxm the left side.

At tor costumes, the Princess is still the 
style which prevails, with various modifica
tions. Thus we have seen a drees of silver- 
gray brilliantine, and faille of darker shade of 
gray, made as follows The faille skirt, 
with one flounce round the bottom, and 
deeply pleated train, the pleats fastened 
across, half way up, by a wide scarf of the 
brillian tine. The over-dress is in tha Prin
cess shape in front, of brillian tine, trimmed 
across with gray braid, embroidered in sev
eral shades of Une. A jacket-bodice opens 
in the Breton style over the front part, 
which forms a plastron, or waistcoat, the 
sides cut much finger than the took, and 
quite square ; long square lappets, proceed
ing from under the side basques of this 
jacket, are continued down to the bottom of 

ee ; these lappets, as well as the 
ne of the jacket, are trimmed 

with the embroidered braid, as also the 
sleeves ; the front and sleeves are further 
ornamented with silver buttons ; strings of 
mandarine faille, tied near the left ear.

Another capote, of fine white Belgian 
straw, trimmed with tilleul-coloured ribbon 
in detached bows, with clusters of pink 
peonies in front, and long sprays of tinted 
foliage falling over the crown ; loop of the 
same tilleul-oolonred ribbon under the 
border, with peony buds ; strings to match, 
tied at the sida

A capote of black straw, with border 
turned in en diadtme, and torsade of cream- 
coloured Surah foulard inside ; trimming of 
the same, twisted in and out with soft light- 
coloured cashmere braid ; one long black 
feather is laid over the crown, and a small, 
bright-coloured bird in front.
" A toque-shaped bonnet, of black English 
straw, with turned up diadem border, covered 
-with black lace embroidered with straw ; 
wreath of laburnum - blossoms outside, with 
wide loops of black velvet at the side anï 
back, and lapels of black lace, embroidered 
with straw for the strings.

And a bell-shaped bonnet, or, rather hat, 
for a young lady, is trimmed both in front 
and at the back with clusters of pale blue 
ribbon sewed close together.

For a younglady, a walking-dress is of fine
ly-striped dark bluish gray and navy bine 
silk, with one deep flounce put on with a 
heading ; over-skirt of the taffetaline, bor
dered with a wide bias band of plain blue 
■ilk. This over-skirt droops low over the 
train at the back, is bridled across the front, 
and fastened rt the sides with tabs and but
tons of blue silk. The cuirasse bodice, of 
striped fancy material is cut square at the 
top, showing an under part of plain blue 
silk coming up to the throat ; a small bias 
bond divides noth parts ; the sleeves are of 
Mue silk, with facings of taffetalina 

There is certainly a remarkable tendency 
just now in the fashions to come back to 
silk materials. Very pretty walking- 
dresses are composed of a long polonaise of 
wool sad silk material over » silk skirt, 
and with silk trimmings.

More elegant toilets are entirely of silk. 
At the took it is in the F * - —-
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At the beck it is in the Princess shape; the 
front part forms a Louis XV. ooat, withe 
brocade waistcoat of magnificent style, 
exactly imitating the materiale of the ported. 
The faille skirt is crossed by s scarf of the 
same brocade as the waistcoat, and trimmed 
round the bottom with biiwéc This style 
of toilet is made in all colours, with waist
coat of » contrasting shade ; in bronze faille, 
for instance, with a waistcoat of bronze, del 
blue, and coral pink brocade ; or in Mack, 
with a waistcoat of black, white, and sulphur 
coloured brocade.

For the evening, white is extremely 
fashionable, especially in brocaded gauze, 
checked or striped ; there are a number of 
materials of this sort in the Algerian style, 
whioh drape beautifully.

As s walking-jacket, the half-fitting paletot 
is still the shape most in favour. The modi
fications it undergoes are rather in the style 
of ite trimming in ite outline, which 
remain* always the eama It is made, for 
summer costumes, without sleeves, of the 

material as the dress, tunic, or polo,
**An elegant walking costume is of felt, gray 
funcy material and light brown f ailla Tamo 
ol the fancy material ornamented with 
plissés of brown faille, simulating three 
tabliers in front. This tonic is draped at 
the took under a pleat of faille, which comes 
down under the basque, and is finished at 
the bottom with a large bow of faille, the 
ends of which fall over the lapels of the 
tonic. Bow of faille upon the left sida very 
much at the back. Very tight-fitting 
bodioe or the fancy material, simply edged 
with a bias-band of brown f ailla Semi-long 
sleeves, finished with s small rovers of faille, 
a bow, and two plissés of crêpe lissa 
Turned-down faille coller, and smaller 
turned-up collar of woollen material

Another is of blueieh gray woollen armure 
d'été and marine blua Nothing shows of the

the fancy b

under-shirt bat a deep flounce, composed ot 
alternate stripe of blueish gray and Mmrito 
Mue failla A very long eeoood skirt is of 

material It is draped in broad 
-JTtLe front, plain at the side, and 
QD in one long pleat in the middle of 

the beck. The skirt is trimmed with a 
scalloped-out flounce, pip»! top, and upon 
the plain ride there ie » pretto aumomêre 
pocket ol the fancy material, piped with 
marine bine The bodice is a cuirasee,

~ dated in front by bine faillewith
m The sleeves have deep fadogs, 
to correspond, and edged with btae

route FJtaUBSS.

Of—hoppers ar 
Neÿ 9etot Waifs.

are becoming a scoqrge in

O Nighttime art not sweet! Scant nette-
Thou gives'6 to those who crave Lethean 

draughts of thee,
And vain desire remainethjtUl the meed 

Of those who in thy arms would e'en as dead
An i yet, because we seek thy spell not utterly
Of thee. O Night, 

fain.

O Day, thou art not glad ! Thon bringeet care. 
And weary hopeless toil and pleasure wearier

Thou pointest out the deeds we may not dare. 
The ends which none may reach, the memories 

none may kill ;
And yet, because we fear to tread the dark and
Of sunless night, which all must tread, we cling 

— “-»e, O Day !

BOTH HER BOYS.

(A 8T0RT.)

The house stood in a damp hollow, regard
less ot all sanitary considerations, between 
two almost impenetrable belts of gloomy 
towering trees. It was not a cheerful housed 
externally, though ite gardens had mon] 
capital and labour invested in them than wall 
bestowed upon all the grounds put together 
of the country round within a radios of ten 
miles. Bat nothing throve on the Balyon 
estate. Regiments of standard re— were __

Myrtles]gardens in the village, where ths^had 
flourished without care or culture, and hi 
vast amount of both bertowed upon them by 
the skilled horticulturists of The Court. 
They invariably faded, or refused to flower, 
or dwindled down from imposing-looking 
shrubs to wretchedly-stunted planta To be 
sure, now and again some perversely hardy 
annuals made a show along the ribbon bor
ders for a short time, but those that bloomed 
were always the dullest colours, and 
most insignificant forma So though 
gardens and grounds were in admirable 
order, and were brushed and combed into 
neatness, there was no beauty about them, 
and poor Mrs. Balyon began to despair of 
them altogether, and to pine for greenhouses 
and conservatories in which she could super
intend the efforts that were made, and try 
her own hand at the graceful work of col- 
rivaling flowera But the Balyon who had 
gone before the present squire, her husband, 
had been contented “ with flowers that were 
not too good to grow in God’s open air,” hi 
told her, when she psked that the glass 
houses might be built ; so, though she pined 
for them, she went on leading a flowerless 
life, for Mr. Balyon’s manner of refusing 
favours that were asked of him was, to say 
the least of it, depressing even to the daunt
less, and Mrs. Balyon was far from being 
that

No wonder that she pined for flowers, or 
for anything else that wae pretty, at The 
Court. In spite of ite vaetneee, its antiquity, 
its excellent preservation, its hoards of old, 
valuable, and well-built furniture, in spite 
even of the beautiful scenery in whioh it was 
placed, life at this home of the Balyona was 
as devoid of all prettiness as oould well be 
imagined. The son’s rays rarely found their 
way into the rooms, brightly as he shines in 
that fair Western country, as has been said, 
and on the trees overwhelming it on every 
sida And the furniture, handsome ae it 
was, belonged to the dark, gloomy, heavy 
order that requires to be brightened up with 
massive gleaming silver bowls and tankards, 
and with glistemng-surfaoed china. Bat the 
silver at The Court was kept in the plate- 
chest, and the china lived in its own closet 
that was the size of a room, and the fair 
mistress of the house dared not dislodge a 
single article from ite own stronghold under 
penalty of her husband’s displeasure. And 
rather than bring that upon herself designed
ly, she would have left undisturbed en uglier 
life even than that whioh rolled on monoto
nously at The Court

Not that Mr. Balyon ever brought hie 
heavy hand to bear physically upon hie wife, 
but he snarled at her, and browbeat her, 
and terrified her with rough looks and rough 
words, till she came to look upon the hours 
that he spent out of the house aa the only 
happy ones of her existence, the only ones 
in which she felt at liberty to pick np a 
book, or alter the position of an ornament on 
the mantelpeioe, or caress her dogs, or romp 
with the children.

For the poor woman’s life was not each 
an utterly arid plan as it would have been

to her. She counted herself a prend and 
happy woman when she oould manage to for
get her husband in the society of her twd 
handsome, spirited boys, Rupert and Arohie.
They were all her own ; like her in disposi
tion and person, like her in generosity and 
affection. Fair, beautiful courageous, lov
ing boys, they were as unlike the Mack 
Balyon stock as it was possible to conceive 
anything to ba They were all her own !
Even their names were of her choosing, for 
Mr. Balyon not having the faintest prefer
ence for one Christian-name over another, 
had magnanimously allowed her to call her 
sons by names that were dear to her, because 
two of her brothers had borne them. All the 
love of her heart was given to these boyu 
AU her hopes and pride were invested in 
them. The thought of their future enabled 
her to bear her own desolate present, with 
something akin to cheefulnees, when they 
were away at school And when they were 
home for the holidays they infused * certain 
amount of warmth and colour into her 
chiUed and darkened life by the display of 
such love and tenderness, each devotion and 
thoughtfulness, as she wae sure no boys but 
hers ever felt fora mother. In a word, she 
worshipped them, not because they were 
better or more beautiful than other people’s 
boys in reality, but they were all her own ; 
her idols ; the gleam of brightness in what 
without them would have been a painfully 
•unless path.

Rupert was twelve, and Archie eleven, 
when Kathleen Boyne oame to live at The 
Court Kathleen was wearing crape at the 
time, in remembrance of a grand-mother, for bavé falls» 
whom she had not entertained any very deep 
affection, while the lamented lady lived 
But she loved grandmamma greatly for 
dying, and being the cause of » sodden aooee- 
zioo of new black frocka Father and mother 
she had never known ; the one had died, and 
the other had better have done so, poor, lost, 
unhappy creature, than have deserted home, 
and husband, and child as she did, for the 
sake of a man who, in torn, deserted her.

Kathleen was just eight years old, and a 
sweet, little, imperious queen of a child, 
when mrcnmetaneee threw her upon the 
guardianship of Mr. Balyon. He did not 
think it- necessary to explain to his wife 
what those circumstances were, but briefly 
told her that such a child existed, and was 
coming to live with them. He further 
added, that the boys were to be taught to 
regard Kathleen as their sister, and, “
for you, madam, if you coddle her up half 
as much as you do your poodle, and the 
paupers in the village, it’s all I shall ask of
y°“ I’ll try to do my duty by her,” the sad- 
spirited women replied, and conscientiously 
she carried out her promisa No mother 
could have bestowed more care and love 
upon s daughter, than Mre. Balyon gave 
freely to Kathleen. The duty became a 
pleasure as soon as she saw the bright, 
beautiful little girl, and, when Kathleen 
nestled in her arms and begged her to be 
“ a real mamma,” the gentle-hearted ladl
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Th. Merille /aleifipaeer of SatoMai 
erarng lert ha. the tollowi,.

Tha intérêt in thia cw/iSrol, th. oar- 
dnr by poùoaing of Paphena FradMte bj, it 
is euppeeed, hie wile sad oaa George Gleno, 
ia the Township of Bawd», oa Sunday 
last, May 20th, baa been grmtir added to 
by the arrest ot the woman ana her incar
ceration in gaol here. She was arrested by 
Constable Butler, and brought here y ester 
day, arriving in the afternoon. It ‘
that at the coroner’s inquest she_____
confession damaging to both parties, which 
is withheld ae it is of an informal nature. 
No doubt the man Glenn was hovering m 
the neighbourhood for a number of days, as 
he was seen by some boye speaking with the 
woman on Tuesday evening after the in
quest The doctors who held the inquest 
were of the opinion that deceased wae being 
■lowly poisoned with laudanum end etryefa- 
orne for years A large number of men 
Jujve turned out to scour the woods for 
Giron, who has not yet been arrested.

The accused woman was interviewed in 
gaol by our reporter this morning. She is a 
person of medium height very swarthy com- pl«i<». »d plamly kt^TS^d. 
Her age i* given a. forty-one, bit she ap-p—.tebeoMer’^h^taur’i. very^t?
At the time of our visit she was at dinner, 
but on asking her if she had anythin® to 
communicate, she led the way to the upper oorridor, in order to be out of hearing o/'her 
fellow prisoners, and conversed quite freely 
She stated that she had been merried tehî, 
late husband for fifteen y^T«d tad 
always lived happily with him. About a 
year ago her husband adopted a boy of 
Gfonn’a who was then living near Weîman’g 
Corners, though she had then no 
acquaintance with him. Some four weeks 
previous to his death, her husband engaced 
Glenn to work for him, and about a week 
later was taken U1 though not so bad as to 
be confined to his bed constantly. Glenn 
and he quarrelled somewhat, and oo one oc
casion when she wae ont with Glenn milking 
Fradette drew a chair close te the window 
and looked out at them, on which Glenn ob
served that her husband was jealous. She 
states that she had no female help except 
her tittle daughter twelve years old, and wae 
modi fatigued with waiting upon him day 
and night Noticing this he said he would 
have George wail upon him. On Friday 
morning her husband and Glenn quarrelled 
violently abort work, the for—r seyi
if he were not sick he would tiek the____ _
and Glenn used threats in return. On Satur
day night he complained ol the bitterness ol 
the powder given to him by George, saying 
that ft did not taste like what he had tad 
before. Oo the following day he died.

Mrs. Fradette expressed her confide 
lief that her husband wae poisoned by Glenn, 
though his object in doing so she oould not 
state, otherwise than owing to the trifling 
causes alluded to above.

On the Monday evening after the inquest, 
she says Glenn’s boy came to her and asked 
her to go to the bam, as there was something 
there which he wished to show her. She 
went, after trying in vain to get an explana
tion, and found Glenn in the hayloft He 
•aid to her that he tad given her has bend 
the wrong powder by mistake, and had poi
soned him unintentionally. This is the story 
told by Mre. Fradette. As to ite probabil
ity, every person can come to a conclusion 
for themselves.

Meanwhile it is te be hoped that the___
Glenn will be arrested, and the probability is 
that he will, ae » description of his personal 
appearance has been telegraphed in every 
directum.

The Ontario has the following
In an interview with the unfortunate 

woman to-day we learned the following:—She 
..............................tad been married for fif-

(From the New York Tribune.)
Some remark* made at the recent banquet 

£ the Chamber oI Commerce byUr. 
K-art. in ingeed to tk. shipping intenet 
here emnsed nee n little dieenenon. A fa» 
—*>>" free Tr«W, akunon, ngoronti, lor 

'".T-U m ehipe," while ration. Pro- 
“ottotoeto btietitod open to protest, lent, 
W «h» •• mtrodnotfaei ti the thraradol 
5" •“‘«S, ““ “>"• tori* m., be orar- 
thrown. We fail to see the pertinency ol ao- 
peels to established beliefs foror anm* the 
«•nratierriera ol Protection. Whra Atom- 
roneMpterd. „ turning ont -era* wtoob

*ri—e roeeen —ther to hope or to Iror thet 
Anranoono. if they woe pmnittod would 
meko hrate to supply the deficiencies cl our 
tnerchnnt eerrice by buying inferior ships at 
a higher pooe. Apprarati, old habit, cl 
thought hare led to curious mirapprehec 
-One m to theroti erase ol the deolino ol 
oor shipping. It ie not quite clear thnt hwe 
dont to purchase ehipe would roam the 
causes of that déclina 

The decadsooe of Amoriosn commerce did 
not commence, es some have imagined, with 
the escape of the first Confederate cruiser 
from a British port For some ye us before 
the war the decline of shipping and ship
building in this country tad been noted with 
surprisa The cause was the introduction of 
■team. When the Baltimore clipper surren
dered to the mail steamer, the work began 
whioh the Alabama finished. Commerce, ae 
every one must realise who carefully considers 
modern methods, depends upon speed and 
regularity of communication, not merely in the 
movement of goods, but far more in the car
rying of mails. The merchant who can get 
in his order, his offer, or his remittance mort 
promptly gets the cream of the market Keen 
appreciation of this fact, not 1ess than pride 
in mastery of the seas, led Great Britain to 
expend money lavishly for the establishing t 
and maintenance of mail steamship line* t , 
hundreds of foreign porta Soon it came t , 
past that American merchants were fore, d 
to send letters or remittances through Ed,; 
land. Every small shipment requiring 
prompt transmission to meet conditions of tLe 
market sought the same channel. Mean 
while, we know what the United Sun* 
Government has done to establish speedy 
communications by American steamship 

m with foreign porta Prior to the war, 
» htAg and tinea the war, prac
UKÊÊÊ _________

at the two nations in respect to foreigiT mad 
service the greet changes of commerce in 
later times have been largely due. It ia now 
twenty-one years since American commerce 
began to decay. During all thia period we 
have steadily increased shipments of bulky 
produets to England, to pay for other pro
ducts purchased from other countries. If we 
wanted coffee from Brazil wheat went to 
Liverpool goods went thence to Rio, and the 
coffee came thence to New York. England 
found the ships for many such triangular 
movements, and to-day, if we wish to send a 
small shipment of cotton goods to any one cf 
a thousand porta, the quickest and cheapest 
way is to ship through England and Engin h 
vessels, in competition at a disadvantage with 
English goods. As a result, notice a few 
figures from the annual report for the fiscal 
year ending June 30th, showing our exports 
te and imports from certain countries : —

Importa k™»** 
Argentine Republic.. .$ 3,602.736
Brazil.......................... <5,453.173
Central America.......  181*1»)

I 15.9,180 
7,253^18 

938.li/2

1.09M57 
4.706.778 
1.126.1". 3 
3.421.278 

36.169.-, 9t

Total.................$170.993 036 $ 47.686.297
England * possessions 176,279,227 422.416.533

After this fashion we go on, buying from 
all the world, and paying in goods shipped 
to England. As long ae these great currents 
of trade continue to follow the channels now 
worn so deeply, we fear that no change in 
our navigation laws, whether desirable or 
undesirable otherwise, will restore the supre-

Tke Potato Bug.
(FVoet La Minerve. )

Our readers will remember a letter from 
Dr. J. C. Tache, Deputy Minister, of Ag; i- 
culture, at Ottawa, which we published last 
summer, relative to the potato bug. Mr. 
Tache now sddreaees to us the following let
ter which we hasten to publish. We take 
this opportunity to invite our count: y 
readers to communicate to us any informa
tion which they may be able to obtain from 
time to time relative te this scourge which 
every one ought to do his beet to combat 

Ottawa, May 19th, 1877. 
To the Editor La Minerve 

Sir,—I appeal to your patriotism in ail
ing you to kindly commence at onoe, through 
your journal to make known to the public 
its duty in regard to the “ potato bug.” 
The insect has made its appearance, and the 
war must commença This is the beat time 
to operate, for the females are pregnant, 
that is, they are laden with eggs, and each 
one ol them killed is equivalent to thousands 
ol larve destroyed at a later period. They 
should be sought out and destroyed, and 
the potato riante examined and thelsggs »t-

M. B. Church ef Canada.
Whitby, May 25.—The annual meeting of 

the Whitby District of the Methodist Church 
of Canada was held at Oetawa on the 23rd 

24th inet Rev. W. EL Laird, the 
liman, presided. Rev. J. C. Wilson was 
itod Secretary. AR the ministers and 

preachers of the district were preemit, and 
on the second day the lay representatives 
were present. Most of the circuits reported 
a gratifying increase in the membership of 
the Church, so that after making up for the 
looms sustained by removals, deaths, 4a, 
there wasanet increase of 247 membera To 
the delight ol efl concerned, the financial in
come ol the district was in advance of former 
yaara This was hardly anticipated, con
sidering the emharrawed state of trade 
generally. Mr. W. H. Gibbs, M.P., was 
elected to represent the District on the Mis
sionary Committee ; Messrs S. Washington. 
A. Ross, and J. G. Crumby, on the Con
tingent Fund Committee ; Rev. J. S. Clarke 
on the Stationing Committee, and Rev. F_ 
Barra* oo the Sebbath School Committee. 
A very profitable Sabbath School Convention 
was held the day preceding the Distrie-, 
meeting, when a report of the Sabbath 
Schools wm presented, which wae very en
couraging, m there have been more than twj

Resolutions of thanks were tendered to 
Rev. W. H. Laird, chairman of the District, 
and th» friends ai Oetawa. and the meeting

BRuronro Horsb vrom ovxk th* Sxa. — 
The difficulty ef obtaining good horses in 
the Netherlands, end the recently inflamed 
state ol the hone market all over Europe, 
have prompted the Belgian Government to 
adopt a course from which other countries 
might take a hint In our own stock deal
ings with America and Australia we confined 
ourselves at first to importing preserved 
meets ; latterly we added earceme of beef, 
and an attempt waa made quite recently with 
live head of oattia To compete with the 
batcher at home, however, was in each case 
the object ai the import from abroad. After 
the German war, the French found their » 
country almost depleted of horeen Maz v 
tad been tiled, and many peered over ’o 
the Germana An attempt was then made 
to import, and we believe with comiderabla 

The experiment* ol the Belgian 
_.. _ . "«resting. This

freighted with more than a huadred^üd
------- Tha animals tad keen reptnred

tare in the prairies ef LaPlata,
_______ brought over in eherge of two
P-ehra Ke fasses wero roprafad ia tie

the etereeer cerne alongside, and from which 
they were taken ont ahvn, the whole herd 
wre reâety disembarked. Other ships are 
expected with timflar freight, and the ani
mals will be at ooze put ia training for the 
Belgian cavalry. The experiment may fail 
or may lead to important résulta It is 
obvions that it differs in a material respect 
from the importation ol oattia Every day 
the bnllook is oo the ere he loses weight and 
value, whereas probably the journey acr- >s 
the Atlantic—n ft can be effected with 
safety—takes its part in the programme cf 
training a hone fiesh from the prairie. — 
Leaden Giebe.

The Ministerial Position.—The Times 
says it is satisfactory to find the Ministry 
dissenting from three people who seem to 
«.ink that the Danube is the frontier cf 
gaejri.^ ups! that the military road to India 
ties' b, the toot the Chac-i- R~ia 
dons not need to be warned that she will not

mort elementary motives of prudence will 
prompt her to keep away from prints whion 
most by force of natural position be pro
tected by tte whole civilised world. But it 
is wall to know that the Government has no 
intention to roam ever the whole of the 

■a Empire in search of pieces which, 
e remote future sad in some faintly 
|e ff'-.w—of circumstances, 

might be of res to the oountry. Even the 
unfnrtnnste tone of Mr. Bourke’e speech 

the importance of the tat to 
ore confines the definition of


